
--Dar 	- 	 9/21/97 
I use this envelope to bo able to return to you the envelope that-  just came 

with your letter of 9/20. Despite this, damage, and I'm surprised that the 
stuff still remained in the envelope or that the post office had not placed it 
inside one of their bags the:,  use for such purposes, from the appearomce of the 
contents I've no reqason to believe any of it is missing. However, I'll make a 
list as I timnsfer it to a folder to read when i can. 

Phila. Inquirer on Ford altering key word. 

Orgord uompanion on Warren 	
pp 

SF Chron book review on Dereliction ofitu.6. 
Orange ueunty to Teach JIM Conspirnsies4uttiness personified.) 
S F Chron $120  on Castro's Pears After JFIC Death. 
Uash Yimes, "JFK's death sparked conspiracy trend." 
SP Chron on J VE1 Assassination Class Dropped, Orange county. 
zippy cartoon. 

SP Chron, Judge Denies Bail for James Earl Ray. 
Mimes 8/20, Assassination bade Castro 'leer for uuba, Papers Show 
Probe 4:6, -10/57 

l Your bealey Plaza Echeira  ticle 
UT Times 8/20, Ray Case is 'delayed by Turf liar Between Judges. 
The Gun that Didn't '-'moke, Lancer 
Dr. itoixert HcClelland in Trauma Room One 
The Case of the Disappearing Runner. 
SY Chron, Clay Shaw's Jour/lg./lade Public. 

All I'vo rOad so far is you inflresting letter. mro did not call me at all. 
I sat by the phone with a folder of documents I'd collected to bt able to quotEI 
and it did not ring once. No  bad connection of anything like that.So, they are all 
like that now. With the end of The Fairness Dpctrine. That is what the advertisers 
and the station owners want. 

ttennie Ktrizalwrote a simply terrible and horribly incompetent book. 
Those reporters were u3terly lost. I've read the book. 

I read the review of the 1• Tasters book. 1Ie is nuts. 
is I *link 	because I disagreed with hie lung ago ,in that he 

believes of the damage to JA's head that Cary Aguilar referred to my being 
H insultine at COMA two years ago. I was not insulting but he and so many others 
regard not believing what they, want to believe as insulting. That he and othe s 

sQ 
who begin wanting to believe that the sack of Ythe head was blown out So 

oath 
interpret what m4 say as meaning what it deculot - 	. -uhere they talk of damage 
toward -the back 	the head, for one exa:r.ple, the• take that to mean at the back 



2 

of the head. tlhat nut one has tried to do is croqte a fake of the iapruder film 

to seu ;f tat can be done because it is quite clear, the Cad< of the head was 

n7t bloyn uut. Some of that impressoion nay be given by the flap of skull 

being chow in some pictu—Ns as sort of blown over onto th...) back, giving the imp 

impresssion of a hole thc!•e when there was mono. 

The medical panel of t',1e MC,: was iiku all expert witnesses: the do what 

they got paid to do. They had to knou why they went off the record but it 

may not be safe to thiqk of one reason only because the_ could have had other 

reasons to which we have no clues. In any event, there can be no innocence for it. 

Lt knew what it was doing. 

lou =ere wise to decline to be with )ill Turner and you will be wise to 

continue refusing to be on a program with hin,Ne really knows nothing aSout the 

subject matter and is Yith,ut principle. iou do not want t17 be associated with 

the views he can express. 

It was more than Warren's instinct that caused him to decline appointment 

to begin 	.ii)(ong the other reasomR is that the entire L'ourt took the position 

be shbuld not be on it, the fact that theAluby case would get there and history, 

particularly in the Pearl Harbor case. 

I'm sorry you had the disappointment of what on most programs the present 

situation is. I had enough of them years ago when there were shows that gave 

the other side, some 	 . both sides. 1-t can be disagreeable. 

Your missed,shot article is good. If you do it again and have more apace 

you might wLnt to include that the staff knew from the transcripts of the police 

radio logs and from the newspaper reports they had as well as a Taguo FBI repo 

What I found of most interest in th.:. Brewer interview is tharhe did ndr know 

whether 00:::ad bought a ticket or not (and that IT: did not makes no s4i1Se at all) 

and all thA he says he did before the cops were there. 

Itll read the rdst when I can. Deny thanks. 

Best, 


